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Dear Church Family, 
 
The angel at the tomb announced the resurrection of Christ on Easter morning. “He is not here, He has risen 
just as He said”.  The angel then concludes with, “Behold, He goes ahead of you into Galilee”.  Jesus Him-
self previously made this promise to the disciples saying:  “Behold, I GO BEFORE YOU into Galilee.    
 
The church of today needs to hear this promise anew; “He is risen and goes before you”.  We need to see the 
Living Christ in all of His power and glory, and understand that He goes ahead leading His church forward!  
 
In Paul’s letter to the Ephesians he writes of the relationship of the glorious Risen Christ and His church; He 
says, “Christ was raised from the dead and seated in heavenly places; far above all rule and authority and 
power and dominion and every name that is named, not only in this age but in the age to come.  And He put 
all things in subjection under His feet, and given Him as head over all things to the Church.” 
 
This remarkable verse of Scripture clearly states the uniqueness of the Cosmic Christ as supreme Head over 
all things - ALL THINGS!  Nothing, absolutely nothing, will evade His Lordship and dominium…the whole 
of Creation now, and in the age to come, is under the absolute rule and reign of Christ.                                               
There is none to compare with Him! 
 
Now, once we begin to grasp this magnificent truth, next we are to understand His special relationship with 
the Church as “His Body.”   
 
We are to realize WHO Christ is, (Lord of All!) and we are to understand WHO WE ARE as His Church.    As 
this truth takes hold of us we can live boldly and confidently as Jesus goes before us and leads the way!   
 
Everything that we do as a congregation flows forth out of our relationship with The Cosmic Christ.  We are 
part of Him and His mission and we must settle for nothing less.  Only to the extent that you understand that 
about yourselves (who you are “In Christ”), is the extent to which you will fulfill your mission as a congrega-
tion.   
  
It is this vision of the Living Christ that gave birth to the FCCS congregation nearly 300 years ago.  It is a vi-
sion that we urgently need to recapture in order to energize, inspire and motivate us to remain vibrant witness-
es of the Living Christ and to pass on this heritage to those that are coming after us.   
 
I look forward to the months ahead as we join together as Christ’s Body and seek to glorify Him and fulfill 
the vision and mission that He has given to us.   
 
We will “Seize Our Future” as we follow the One who goes before us and leads us forth! 
 

 “Lo I am with you always even to the end of the age”  (Matthew 28:20) 
 

In Ministry Together,  
Pastor EarlPastor EarlPastor EarlPastor Earl    
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Moderator’s  Moment  
 
“To all God’s beloved in Sutton, who are called to be saints: Grace to you and peace from God our Father 
and the Lord Jesus.”  Romans: 1:7 
 
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles: 2: 1-4; 6 (RSV)  “When the day of Pentecost had come, they were 
all together in one place.  And suddenly, a sound came from heaven like the rush of a mighty wind, and it 
filled all the house where they were sitting.  And there appeared to them tongues as of fire, distributed and 
resting on each one of them.  And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.” 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Can you imagine if every Sunday was like Easter Sunday?? 
 
I want to thank all 56 members of First Church who gave freely of their time to attend the Church’s 298th 
Annual Meeting yesterday, April 28, 2019.  That seems like a large number but when you consider how 
many participated in the Seize Our Future house meetings, (116) and the current membership, (175), 48% 
and 32% respectively, when we are considering the future of the church, that number seems small. 
 
Annual Meeting Report:  The following action items were approved: 

 Minutes of the April 2018 meeting were approved 

 Recognized Glenn Anderson, Wally Baker, Nancy Falcone, April Kassatly, Donna Mitchell, Marie 
Rochon, Tom Rochon, Kelly Smythe, and Johanne Walker for their years of ministry to the Church.  We 
also recognized the Church staff, with special notice of Rev. Deb Edgerton (15 years) and Dennis 
Robbins (5 years) of service. 

 Reviewed and accepted the Annual Reports with a minor modification of the Finance Committee Report 
as to the beginning year of the oil spill corrections. 

 Reviewed and accepted the Nomination Roster as of April 28, 2019.  There are still vacancies to be 
filled:  Council-at-Large Alternate (3), (Mission (1), Stewardship (6), CE (2), Pastoral Relations (4) 
Asst. Collector, Historian, Safe Church Coordinator, and UCC Delegate (2).  See or contact me if you 
are interested. 

 Heard from the 300th Anniversary Committee and the Seize Our Future Engagement Team.   

 Heard, reviewed and approved the Finance Committee Recommendation to approve a three-year project 
for restoring the church.  This included authorizing the Moderator to execute and sign all appropriate 
documents related to this project.  The Finance Committee will come before the congregation for final 
approval of Phase 2 and Phase 3 costs and actions, as they become known. 

 The Diaconate has determined that it is time to institute a PASTORAL SEARCH COMMITTEE.  
Accordingly, they are seeking candidates (7-9 with 2 alternates) to be members of the committee.  Two 
of the members of the committee must be Deacons (1 female and 1 male).  The following criteria will be 
used to select the candidates: 

  *Must be a member in good standing of First Church 

  *Must have exhibited a demonstrated commitment to Sunday Worship and/or Church activities 

 

  
A TALE OF TWO SUNDAYS 

Easter Sunday A Week Later   
Difference 

Attendance 181 65 -116 

        

2019-2020 Pledge Income $3,637.00 $ 1,782.00 -$ 1,855.00 

Loose Offering Income 368.00 95.00 - 273.00 

TOTAL OFFERINGS $ 4,005.00 $ 1,877.00 -$ 2.128.00 
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  *Must exhibit an understanding and living out of a Gospel/Bible-based spirituality 

  *Must be able to commit to the possibility of 2 to 3 meetings a month for a period of 1 to 2 years 
 
Applicants must submit their interest, in writing or via e-mail, to Ken Foster, Chair, Diaconate, 

(kafoster60@gmail.com) 
 

 Discussed the Operations Budget for FY 2020 as proposed by the Church Council.  The current 
proposal indicates a deficit of about ($44,000).  The meeting was reminded that for the purposes of 
bringing a budget forward and so as, also, not to interfere with the Seize Our Future house meetings, 
there was no Stewardship Pledge Drive.  The Council assumed a level expense budget with level 
income activity.  The difference for FY 2020 is that there is no longer any surplus with which to fund 
the deficit. 

 With the knowledge of the proposed deficit, the Council has prepared a pledge letter with 
accompanying recommended giving chart and two historical pledge activity reports.  The purpose is 
to now get actual pledges through the month of May.  Pledge material was handed out at the meeting. 

 Voted to continue the Annual Meeting subject to the call of the Moderator, but to meet not before 
Sunday, June 3, 2019.  This will allow for the completion of a Pledge Drive by the end of May 2019 
to determine what the actual revenues may be. 

 
Search Process:  I do NOT know what the process will be for going forward.  I DO know that it will need 
to involve our whole church family. As the Search Committee does its work, there will be many 
questions that need to be answered.  They will NOT be able to get those answers in a vacuum.  The 
process must involve each of us personally, so much so, when asked for our input (whether that is in 
writing, or in person, or attendance at a meeting, whatever the need, that that action becomes a priority 
for each of us, individually. 
 
What may be some of the questions considered? 

 As a church, how do we want to represent ourselves to our community? 

 What is our mission? 

 What is our vision? 

 Do we want to remain a member of the UCC denomination? 

 Do we want a full-time or part-time settled Pastor? 
There will be many more questions, I am sure.  My point is that I would be uncomfortable following the 
wishes of one-third of the membership.  How about you?  It is time for everyone to become actively 
involved to determine our destiny as a Church. 
 
Looking Forward to May & June! 
 

 May 12, 2019:  MOTHER’S DAY!! 

 May 18, 2019:  Men’s Fellowship Breakfast, 8-9:30AM, Pot-Luck!!! 

 May 19, 2019:  Council Meeting (Tentative) @11:45AM 

 May 21, 2019:  UNO’s Fundraiser: 11:00AM-closing. 

 June 3, 2019:  ANNUAL MEETING (Continuation) TENTATIVE @ 11:30AM 

 June 9, 2019:  CONFIRMATION SUNDAY!! 

 June 15, 2019:  Men’s Fellowship Breakfast. 8:9:30AM Pot-Luck!!! 

 June 21-23, 2019:  Revolutionary War Encampment – Waters’ Farm 

 June 22, 2019:  STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL ON THE COMMON!!  Sponsored by our 300th 
Anniversary Committee.  Food, games, music, Antique Car Show 

(Continued on page 4) 
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 June 30, 2019:  Sutton Fourth Parade:  3-10:00PM.  Parade, Food, Concerts, Fireworks!!!  All 
centered a round the Sutton Common and church grounds. 

 

Invite a Friend to Church:  As always, anytime is a perfect time.  We have developed several 
postcards that may be helpful as you extend your invitation.  Please help yourself.  They are located in 
the front of the church, in the Fellowship Hall or in front of the Church Office.  When you invite a 
friend, you are fulfilling one of the Great Commissions given to us by our Lord, Jesus Christ, “Go and 
make disciples of all nations…”.  Who says that the first step can’t be your friends and neighbors? 
Wouldn’t it be nice to know that your friend and neighbor could say, “I (We) am here because my (our) 
friend asked me (us).”   
 

Staying informed: 
 LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!!! – “First Congregational Church of Sutton, MA”.  You will find event 

postings and inspirational and daily devotions.  Also, if you want to keep up to date on happenings 
around town, join “The Sutton Site” as well. 

 CHURCH WEBSITE – www.suttonfirstchurch.net  
 
As always, please feel free to reach out to me or any other member of your church’s leadership (officers, 
Council and committee members) at anytime.  We are all serving you to the best of our abilities, and we 
would and are happy to answer your questions and concerns. 
 
Peace and blessings! 

Paul 

From the Sunday School 
 

Rotation Mission Project 

During our final Rotation we will be collecting 
non-perishable food items for the Sutton Pantry.  
Please have your child bring a non-perishable 
food item with them to Sunday School where we 
will accept and bless the items. 
 
To be sure, there is plenty going on at First 
Church.  Get yourself and your young person 
involved.  And as always, I encourage you to 
come to me with any comments, concerns, and 
ideas.  I truly enjoy hearing from you and your 
input is extremely important.  You can reach me: 
at home (508) 344 - 3230, or e-mail:  
edgerton_deb@yahoo.com 
 
 

Upcoming Calendar 
 

Ongoing:  Rotation 7:  The Fruits of the 
     Spirit  
May 26  Giant Jeopardy Balloon Pop 
     see how much you remember 
     from this year’s rotations!   
June 2   Field Day – This will be a  
     Bible story themed hour 
     field day during Sunday   
     school. We will have relay  
     races and play games with a 
     theme.    
 June 9       Confirmation: Come 

celebrate with the  
 confirmands as they 
                    declare their decision to 
 Follow Jesus. 
                    (no Sunday School) 
June 16      Family Worship Service 
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A Sunday School THANK YOU !!A Sunday School THANK YOU !!A Sunday School THANK YOU !!A Sunday School THANK YOU !!    
Why God Made Teachers 

By Kevin William Huff 

 

When God created teachers, He gave us special friends 

To help us understand His world and truly comprehend 

The beauty and the wonder of everything we see, 

And become a better person, with each discovery. 

 

When God created teachers, He gave us special guides 

To show us ways in which to grow so we can all decide 

How to live and how to do what’s right instead of wrong, 

To lead us so that we can lead and learn how to be strong. 

 

Why God created teachers, in His wisdom and His grace, 

Was to help us learn to make our world a better, wiser place. 

 

Thank you’s all around for those who gave of themselves to help out in our Sunday 

School this year: 

THANK YOU !!!!THANK YOU !!!!THANK YOU !!!!THANK YOU !!!!    

Celebrate  our 300th Anniversary!  
 
17That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted 
and grounded in love, 18May be able to comprehend with all saints what 
is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height; 19And to know the 
love of Christ, which passed knowledge, that ye might be filled with all 
the fulness of God. 20Now unto him that is able to do exceeding 
abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the 
power that worketh in us, 21Unto him be glory in the church by Christ 
Jesus throughout all ages, world without end. Amen.  Ephesians 3:17-21 

 

The	Strawberry	Festival	planning is well on its way.  We presented the 

Strawberry Shortcake at the Spaghetti Dinner and Coffee Hour in the Fellowship 

Hall with great success.  Vendors are being lined up for the Common as well as 

having an Antique	Car	Show in the churches parking lot.  Music will be provided 

by	String	Hackle	Band featuring Country Blue Music and the praise band 

Uplifters – featuring our very own Tom Rochon on guitar.   

 

The volunteer	signup sheet has been set up Fellowship Hall.  Together, we can make this an 

event to remember.   

 
(Continued on page 6) 
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every Tuesday 
9:30 am living room 

  

All Our Welcome 
 

For more information contact 
April Kassatly a t 508-865-1348. 

Remember our  
shut-in with a note or a 

card... 
            

Carolyn Brigham     
Beaumont Nursing Home 
85 Beaumont Dr. 
Northbridge, Ma. 01534  
 

Gert Lacey 
18 Forest St. 
Douglas, Ma. 01516 

Prayers  and 
Concerns 

 

† All first responders 
† All Veterans and active 

Military people 
† All who stand in harms way 
† Our Church 
† Our Community 
† Our Nation 
† Those who are abused, lonely 

and heartsick 
† Those struggling with 

addiction 
† Those who are hungry and 

homeless 
† Johanne Walker on the loss of 

Johanne’s sister Jane on May 
1st. 

† Clarke 
† Deb 
† Elizabeth 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1st  Nancy Falcone 
1st  Kristi Gervais 
1st  Anthony Varjabedian 
2nd Ryan Conley 
2nd Spencer Edwards 
4th Addison Kahale 
4th Austin Kahale 
4th Kyle Kahale 
5th Marius Louw 
6th Matthew Hovagimian 
7th Nicholas Brigham 
8th Douglas Reid 
9th Karolina Eykman 
9th Monica McMullan 
10th Jacki Larsen 
10th Mark Ryan 
11th Caroline Howe 
12th Ed Leonard 
12th Christina Paul 
12th Stephen Smith 
13th Joan Delaronde 
13th Matilda Gervais 
14th Sylvia Louw 
14th Hailey Nemetz 
15th Luann Ellsessar 
18th Nancy Ryan 
18th Robert Shaw 
19th Amy Haven 
20th Jack Anderson 
22nd Charlie Anderson 
23rd Cynthia Shaw 
27th Greg Johnson 
29th Annika Haerle 
30th Marisa Curry 
30th Ryan Kassatly 
31st Meagan Hopkins 

Join usJoin usJoin usJoin us    

Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday     

May 18May 18May 18May 18    

8:008:008:008:00----9:30 9:30 9:30 9:30 

a.m.a.m.a.m.a.m.    

Fellowship Fellowship Fellowship Fellowship 

HallHallHallHall    

Lastly, church is sponsoring a Plant	Table	at	the	Strawberry	Festival.  

Perennials, annual (lowers and vegetables.  Can you contribute 

something?  Split a perennial before it gets too large and pot it 

up.  Purchase an extra six pack at the nursery.  We can take care of the 

plants until fair time-we will pot up the small plants so they will be 

outstanding at sale time.  Lots of people will still be looking for garden 

plants on June 22!  Please make sure we know what each plant is, and 

what it requires regarding shade, planting depth, etc.    Call Nancy or Jeff 

Perry at 865-4907 if you can contribute.  If you have plant knowledge and 

wish to work at the table that day, let us know.  

Wake Up Grateful! 
 

Move Throughout 
The Day Thankful. 

 
Retire at Evening in 
Great Appreciation!! 



First Congregational Church 
of Sutton, UCC 
307 Boston Road 

Sutton, MA  01590 
 

Address Correction Requested 

Worship and Child Care: 10:00 a.m. 
Church Phone:  508-865-6914 
Email:  fccs@suttonfirstchurch.net 
Web:    www.suttonfirstchurch.net 

 

 

OFFICE HOU  RS, ETC. 
 

Monday-Friday 

8:30 am - 2:30 pm 

508-865-6914 

 

If you need assistance 

contact Marie Rochon at 

508-280-6916 

The Spire 
Deadline for the June issue is 

May 15th. The Spire is  

distributed by email or first 

class mail.  Copies are available 

on the table in the hall by the 

church office. 

 To add an event, please 
email the church office 

fccs@suttonfirstchurch.org 
 

This Newsletter is available 
on the  website. 

www.suttonfirstchurch.net 
 

Remember to check us out on 
Facebook.    

THE SPIRETHE SPIRETHE SPIRETHE SPIRE 

NO MATTER WHO YOU ARE,  

OR WHERE YOU ARE ON LIFE’S 

JOURNEY,  

YOU ARE WELCOME HERE. 


